‘SEDUCTIVE. HIP-SWIVELLING.
HEART-STOPPING’

THE TIMES

PERFORMANCE TIMES
Monday 8pm, Tuesday 3pm & 8pm,
Wednesday no performance,
Thursday 8pm, Friday 8pm,
Saturday 8.30pm, Sunday 6pm

TO BOOK TICKETS
InTheHeightsLondon.com
ATG TICKETS atgtickets.com or 0844 871 7604*
TICKETMASTER 0844 847 2345*

GROUPS 020 7420 9700 enquiries@groupline.com
ACCESS 0844 871 7677*
Under 25s rate available for all performances.
*Booking fees apply. Calls cost 9pence per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

With a happy hour from 10pm every night, soak up the atmosphere
and get your hips swivelling in our BETWEEN THE LINES BAR.
Enjoy food, live music and DJs in our purpose-built venue
that stays open long after the show ends!

3 STOPS FROM COVENT GARDEN IN THE PICCADILLY LINE!

TRANSPORT:
 揃 King’s Cross St. Pancras
 10, 17, 30, 45, 46, 58, 63, 73, 91, 206, 214, 259, 390, 476

#HeightsIsHere @InTheHeightsLDN #InTheHeightsLDN

KING’S CROSS THEATRE
Goods Way, King’s Cross, London N1C 4UR

DESIGNED AND PRINTED BY BEMYNERS
Welcome to Washington Heights, where life's a struggle but the streets are jumping to the irresistible rhythms of love, passion, hopes and dreams. This smash-hit, Tony Award-winning musical by Lin-Manuel Miranda (author of the sell-out Broadway production Hamilton) is a joyously uplifting tale of love and friendship on the brink of change.

IN THE HEIGHTS is a thrilling evening of unforgettable songs and amazing choreography infused with the scorching rhythms and vibrant energy of a Manhattan heatwave. A word-of-mouth sensation on Broadway that had audiences coming back time and time again, this life-affirming story will enthrall and delight audiences of all ages.